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·Rowdies pick Dubose ·i n special draft
The Tampa Bay Rowdies of
the
oTth American Soccer
League (NASL) wanted to
select Winston Dubose, FTU's
All-American soccer goalie, a
month ago. And Winston
DuBose wanted to play for the
Tampa franchise because it
was so close to his Winter Park
home.
·Now both Tampa Bay and
Du Bose mav 'have their wishes
as
Tamp~
Bay
selected
DuBose i_n a special dispersa l draft. -

FTU's All-American boater ~pleased';
must battle 3 goalies to make team
'

:fTU's most famous soccer player than considered not'signing with San Antonio because he
was never contacted by team officials either
before or after the draft. No call, no telegram,
and no contract offer ever came from the

maid.en Texas franchise .
Then news came they were going to fold and
DuBose had hope. While he waited he registered
for winter classes to complete the mere 20 hours
he needed for his degree in finance.

DuB~se was originally drafted by San Antonio, a new
club
that
repla.ced
the
Philadelphia franchise that
packed its ten.ts at the end of
last season.· However, San Antonio's financial backing fell
through and it, too, folded
three weeks ago.
A month ago Tampa Bay
was
waiting with
baited
breath for their first round
selection turn. They were the
8th team in line, but, San Antonio was fourth and they
shocked the Rowdies and
DuBose by making him their
first round selection.

Informed sources sav that
when. Tampa Bay dealt. to get
DuBose they tipped their hand
and chances are good he will
be offered <! contract.
If DuBose has not signed by
midnight March 17, he goes
into yet another dispersal pool
for
re-drafting
unsigned
rookies.

So until Tampa Bay looks at
him and offers him a contract
or rejects him, comes to terms
and signs the contract, or until
the
next
dispersal
draft,
DuBose will not be able to
pack his bags.

-

Common college calendar
-h.eads·n.e xt BOR meeting
The Board of Regents \BOR), at its next
meeting, will be asked to approve the rule
change concerning the common calendar for
the state's nine universities according to BOR
Secretary Hendrix Chandler.
If the regents approve the proposal, it will be·
sent to the State Board of Education and then
filed with the Secretary of State, said Chandler . If approved, it will be implemented in September 1978. Chandler. said the· time difference
between approval and implementation is to
allow for changes in cou.rses and texts by faculty
that would be necessary for the new system.
The new system would place the state's nine
universities and the 28 community colleges on
the same academic caledar in order to make
transfer between the systems easier, Chandler
said.
·
The Regents are also expected to approve a
save harmless resolution that will protect FTU
President Charles N. Millican from any financial loss incurred in a suit filed by James F.
Schroeder aga·inst Millican and the Board of
Regents. Schroeder was fired from his job at
FTU in 1973 anq has since filed two suits, orie
in Federal Court and one in Circuit Court,
against Millican and the BOR. Both suits were'
dismissed on motion of the university according
to FTU Legal Counsel· John D. Mahaffey, but
Schroeder has filed another suit, again charging
that he was unfairly dismissed .
·
FTU will ask the board to approve a request
to change the degree program of Fresh Water
Ecology to a degree in Limnology. Dr. John A .
Osborne,
assistant professor of biology
said
there has · been some confusion in the past

DuBose is "very pleased"
with the selection. In fact he
left bv car Wednesdav for
Tamp~ to tryout with a~other
goalie,' Paul Duker of Akron
University. He will return
Sunda v and soon afterward
know . whether the Rowdies
· can make room for him with
three other goalies on their
roster. DuBose said he is
hopeful but doesn't want to be
over-optimistic
about
his
chances .

because fresh water ecology is actually - the
definition of limnology. He said the name
change will correspond to similar programs at
other universities. Osborne·said there will be no
change in the program, or faculty, because of
the name change. The board will also be asked to approve a
request hy FTU to change the Department of
Mathematical Sciences into two departments.
They will be the Department of Computer
Science and the Department of Mathematics
and Statistics.
·
Dr. Terry J. Frederick, chairman of the
Department of Mathematical Sciences, said this
is the first step in the process of establishing a
doctoral progra·m in computer science at FTU.
Frederick said there is
presently no Ph .D .
program in computer science at any university
in Florida . He said students who wanted the
program have to go_out of state when ·there is
already a need for . the program in Florida. He
said the planning authorization for the Ph.D.
program should have approval by June 1977
and implementation would be in three years
from next fall quarter. He added that FTU
already has the greatest concentration of computer science faculty of any university in the
state.
Frederick said there will be no immediate
change in courses offered or faculty. There will,
however, be a new chairman of the Department
of Mathematics and Statistics since Frederick
said he will be the chairman of the Computer
Science Department. .
The meeting of the board wilrbe March 7, at
Florida A&M University in Tallahassee.
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Billy Marks is not your
everyday environmentalist.
He's traveled through 13
states and over 13,000 miles
in an effort to heighten his
own awareness of the environment ... on
horseback.
Story on page 6 .

The pottery exhibits in the
Library may look like ageold relics dug up from ancient civilizations long since
past. But they are actually
the work of FTU instructor
Stephen· Jepson who has
some interesting thoughts on
pottery. See page 8 .

took
three overtime
periods to do it, but FTU
clinched the Sunshine State
Conference title for the
second straight time with a
heart-stopping wiri over St.
Leo, 80-74. Story on page
10.

It
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New VA regulations creating problems
a n y of these grades to a course will result in the te rmination of benefits for that course retroactive to the
first da y of the quarter.
ln the past, a v.eteran did not have to pay the
A recent tightening in the regulations governing the
veterans administration (VA) back for courses in
payment of veterans' educational benefits, aimed at
which he received these . grades. And, he could keep
stopping abuses of the benefit program is creating pay
the b enefits re~eived before withdrawal from a courproblems for veterans at FTU.
Two of the_ provisions of Veterans: ~ducation
se. This is no longer true according to ~ the new
regulations. The VA will pay only for the courses that
and Employment Assistance Act of 1976 directly afare counted toward the veteran's degree.
fects the benefits received. during this quarter by
Another provision expands the concept of unmany veterans and other eligible persons.
The new regulations went into effect Dec. 1, 1976, · satisfactory progress to include ''those students not
progressing at a rate that will permit graduation .
but they required a great deal of clarification before
within the approved length of the course, based upon
the school was prepared to implement them .
training time paid by the VA." (The length of time
One provision states "No payment of educational
required to complete a course of study depends ·on the
benefits will be made to an eligible veteran or person
for audited courses or courses for which the grade number of credit-hours required for graduation and
assigned is not used in computing graduation the rate of study.)
requirements."
This provision w_ill affect those studeAts taking
At FTU, this includes courses for which the student
courses that are not required for their degree
receives an "X," "W," "I," "S," or "U." (An "F"
program. The VA will not pay for extra courses.
A veteran or other eligible person can be tergrade does not fail into thi-s category, because it is
used in computing the GPA.) Unless there are minated for unsatisfactory progress (even if he has a
mitigating circumstances involved, the assignment of 4.0 GPA) as soon as it is determined that the veteran
By EVE SCHOOLEY
Special Writer

For W ee economy!

Exhibit tells story of FTU
at Central Florida Fair

* College-Budget Prices
* Looong Mileage
** No
LowUpkeep
Parking Hassel
* Lots of Fun, too!

HONDA

f Orange County

6436 E. COLONIAL'DRIVE
PEN TUES. - SAT. 9-6
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"Love a Fai r " is the theme ·
for this year'S"Central Florida
Fair, and like previous years,
FTU has once again designed
and constructed its annual
exhibit for the fair.
Dr. Rob e rt Humphrey serve d as coordinator of th e
project and according to him
th e ex hibit is "very attractive
this yea r . W e have a n'e w
design this yeaf and it t e lls th e
story of FTU ," he said.
The exhibit will be lo ca ted~
in Orlando's Exposition Hall,
and will be se t up throughout
the fair's· run, F e bruary 22 to
March 5.
Each day there- will b e
peopl e from the univ e rsity 's
diffe rent departments to hand
out brochures and answer
questions concerning FTU .
There will also be located at
the booth both photographs
and color slides to help
describe the university and its
functions.
Dave Retherford from Instructional Media, feels the
exhibit is "a n inter-university
thing." The project is paid for
by Dr. William K. Grasty, vice
president for
community
relations' department and is
·designed by the instructional
media crew . The visual design
is done by Dorothy Kannon,
media coordinator.

will be unable _to get the required credits within the
app roved time limit. An extension in the length of the
co urse may be given if there are miti gating- circumstances, such as hospita lization or a death in the
famil y.
An accumulation of courses that are not successfully completed, such as courses for which " F"s
are received, could lead to te rmination under this
provision . Unless there are extenuating circumstances
involved, there would not be enough time to repeat
the courses for graduation.
, (The VA will not pay for repeated courses in which
a passing grade was earned. The veteran cannot ta.ke
a course over to raise his GPA.)
According to these regulations a veteran, or other
eligible student, is expected to take only courses
required for his degree, to receive a passing grade in
every course and to graduate within the approved
length of the degree program .
Veterans having questions ·c oncerning these new
regulations should go to the Office of Veterans' Affairs on the second floor of the Administration
Building.

FI'U'S DISPLAY at the Central Florida Fair will continue throughout the £air's run in Orlando, February 22
to March 5.
Retherford goes on to add the physical plant also put in a great
deal of work. "We had to rely on Charlie Hoffman, the main
painter, quite a bit," he said. The new design for this year's
exhibit is "super graphic ," R e therford explained.
Be low the FTU sign are approximately 27 feet of exhibits from
FTU. There will be three.or four qifferent displays along with the
booth on FTU and one will be the psychology department's rat
maze.

Model Senate conference
begin-s ;al. Stetson today Starting today, the sixth annual Model Senate
conference will get underway at Stetson University in Deland. The FTU delegation will be
trying to defend its sweep of ·all four awards
given out last year for performance in the conference.
The delegation headed by Student Body
President Rick Walsh, will be-po.rtrayirig, in all
possible ways, the characters of senators in the ·
United States Senate. This year, Walsh will be
portraying the character of Senate Majority
Leader, Robert Byrd, D-W .Va.
Other universities participating in the con{erence are Birmingham Southern, Georgia
Southern, Vanderbilt, University of Florida,
Stetson, Jacksonville and a variety of junior .
colleges.
Last year, the FTU delegation swept all of the
awards -possible at the conference, Returning to
action again this year will be student senator

Bob White, who last year won an award for the
best characterization of a U.S .. senator. White's
character last year was Sen. Howard"' Baker, RTenn. This year, White will be taking the role '
of Sen. Tower, R-Tex .
The FTU delegation will also have the chance
to hear such : speakers as Sen. Howard Cannon,
D-Nev. ·Sen. Cannon is the chairman of · the
Senate Rules Committee, one of the most important committees in the Senate. Other speakers
the conference will hear include: U.S. representative and Florida gubanatorial candidate Lou
Frey, and Florida legislators Dick Batchelor
and Bill·Chappel.
This year's delegation will also include Phil
James who will be portraying Sen . Hayakawa,
R-Calif.; Teri Harbeck - Sen. Javits, R-New
York; Jim Holmes - Sen. Benson, D-Tex.; George
Snyder - Sen. Goldwater, R-Ariz.; Bobby Allen Sen. Cranston, D-Calif.; and John Bringardner Sen. Pearson, R-Kan.

Ys

Serving one menu continuously. from 11 :30 AM 'till
late nite . Everything from sandwiches at $1.55 to .a
thick stea,ks, Prime Ribs of Beef. Italian & Seafood:
Order your favorite cocktails, beer, or wine & dance to Live
Disco ·Entertainment 7 nites a week 'till 2 AM.
*Ladies Nite Sunday & Tues.
*Happy Hour 7 Days a Week 3:30 to 7.
* Free Beer Nite Wednesday.
(Clio This Ad For One Complimentary Cocktail With Any Food
·.Entree)
·
. ·

5101 E. Colonial Dr_

273-8500
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VISIT OUR
SHIRT CENTER
Custom Designs Made To Order!
We Print What You Want!

~0%0FF
on shirts

PENN TENNIS BALLS
$2.~9 per

can

-.

BAL~S
$2.39 per can

RACKET

11fBOOKS
arsttu·
A Private Bookstore

Store Hours:· 9-8 ·Mond~y-Thursdav
9-5 _Frida ·
,
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Pizza Hut doors
to open Monday
The long awa ited opening of
th e Pizza Hut on Alafaya Trail
be
over
when
th e
restau r ant opens its doors
Monday at I I a'.m .

wil L

"We' r e ex pecting th e unexpected ,"
a
Pizza
Hut
spok es man
sa id Tu esday.
"Openin gs -- you j ust can't
gauge 'em."
Equipment
is
be in g
c h ec ked , food orders a r e being
followed up on ; const ru ct ion
debris ·is being cl ea n ed up a nd
last minute training of e mployes is b e ing given.
"We're going to be very well
staffed to tak e ca re of any rush
w e ma y have ," said Jim
Phillips, manager of the P'izza
Hut. The staff includes 22 p e rsons, most of . whom are atte nding or living near FTU .
During peak hours, about l 0
persons will be working: four
waitresses, four cooks, Phillips
and th e assistant m!lnage r .
Pre-opening bake-offs will
be h e ld Saturday and Sunday.
Persons who have rec e ived invitations will b e able to sam-

pi e products a nd see the
o p er a tion o f th e r est au r a nt .
The lun cheon specia l sh o uld
be the most popu la r item on
the menu , acco rding to Chuck_
Bake r , director of operations
of th e Pizza Hut divisi on of
Semo1·an Manage m e nt Corp.
Th e $1 .5 9 special includes a
main dish (a lun c heon s ize
pizza, a sa ndwi ch or p as ta),
so up or sa lad and a soft drink.
-The m enu will inc lude th e
lun c h eon special, six kinds of
sandwiches whi c h are all served with a special dr es~ ing
a nd a pi c kle, and pi z zas
ranging in price from $I. 7 S (a
small cheese pizza , thin and
crispy), to $7.75 (a large super
supreme pizza , thi c k and
chewy) . Light and dark P a bst
draught b ee r will b e sold, in
addition to a variety of soft
drinks, te a, milk and coffee.

LAST MINUTE DETAILS are being
taken care_ of in preparation for the

opening of the new Pizza Hut on Monday morning.

Future -installs typesetter;
production moves to carnp~s

.

The Pizza Hut will be open ·
from I I ·a.m .
to 11 p.m~
Mondays through '1 nursaays.
Fridays and Saturdays it will
b e open from I I a.m. to I
a.m., and Sundays. the hours
are I p .m. tci I I p.m.

The Future began on-campus production
Monday with the insta lJ.ation of typesetting
and composition facilities in their offices in
the old Art Complex on Libra Drive.
The facilities enable the newspaper staff to
set type into columns and compose full-size
pages in the newsroom. The actual printing
of the paper will still b e done at an offcampus publishing company .
According to Kerry Faunce ,·Future editorin-chief, the facilities will give the staff control of typographical accuracy and additional flexibility by allowing editors to see
typeset pages before ·printing . Prior to la.st
week, the newspaper's production ' personnel
assembled the typeset articles and headlines
into pages at the publishing company. ,
Faunce said the newspaper had to acquire
a computerized typesetting machine, a film

processor. and a graphic arts waxing machine
befere on-campus production could begin.
The equipment was originally scheduled to
arrive in time for produ_ction last fall, but
questions raised by the State Purchasing
Division regarding the intended use of the_
machinery and how it was to be funded
delayed delivery untll last week. The $13,000
project was funded through stu.dent Activity
and Service Fees.
"The addition' of production facilities on
campus will also give us greater control of
the paper's graphic design," Faunce added.
"Consequently, we are updating our format to make the paper easier to read. And since
we do not have to work around the
publishing company's production schedule
we can extend deadlines and eventually increase the frequency of publication."

A
NUMBER
OF
STUDENTS . SPENT the
night in front of the Kiosk
Monday
night,
reminiscent of last year,
waiting for the 400 FTURollins tickets to go . on
sale at 9 a.m. But this
week's game· brought an
unusually small line as all
the . tickets were not sold
until after 11 a.m.

Graduation
speak·e r set
Dr. Charles H. Polk, 34, will
head FTU ' s winter quarter
commencement
exercises,
March 18th, at 7 p.m. in the
teaching gymnasium of the
new Education Complex.
The graduation ceremonies
of winter quarter's 389 candidates will last about I 1/2
hours and will be the first-time
event of this sort in the new
gymnasium.
Polk, who served nearly
three years as president of
Day'tona Beach Community
College (DBCC),
attended
Austin -State University where
he obtained his MA ·and MS
degrees, and has received his
·Ed. D from North Carolina
State University in Raleigh.
Polk has brought DBCC to a
3rd place ranking among
community colleges in Florida
because of its fast-growing
enrollments.

11icl1oli'
alle"I
EIOCK•DISCO
rHE IARGEST UG~
DANCE FLOOR

·INTHE- SOtmlEA.STI

TUESDAY NIGHTS:
FREE ADMISSION
.WITH COLLEGE ID'S
70WEST AMELIA A\iENUEAT.1-4
DOWNTOWN 'OR LANDO

Ph.

;i 7:>"-

;t.,,- /!

_[)rd-R-1 o,~m~111fa/ Glf J:., ir
A,,.,, _II& - f},rm c_
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Minority quota
is poor .P olicy
The Supreme Court has agreed to rule on the civil
rights issue of whether university quotas favoring
blacks and minorities violate the constitutional rights
of whites .
.
.
.
According to the Chicago Tribune Dispatch, "The
widely publicized case involves a prospective medical
student, Alan Bakke, at tI-ie University of California
Medical School in Davis.. Bakke sued after failing _twice
to be admitted, and blamed his rejection on the university's special admission policy favoring 'disadvantaged
applicants of racial or ethnic minority group status'."
The California Supreme Court ruled that Bakke had
been denied his rights under the equal protection
clause in the 14th Amedment because 16 places in the
UC medical school were reserved for minorities . We
believe the Supreme Court should uphold this decision
as academic ability should determine ll:ie eligibility of
all applicants to institutions of higher education.
Those opposing the Californi~ court's opinion said
the ruling would turn the class of 1980 "lily white."
But this is ·not necessarily so as qualified minority
students can be admitted by the same standards as
white students.Imposing a quota .requirement on any
minority group creates a potential for admitting
students with low academic abilities if qualified
minority applicants are not available. To admit a minority student with a hypothetical score of 90 and
reject 'a white student with a score of 95 is in itself
discrimination.
Though the UC program was originally designed· to
compensate for past discrimination against, and
eliminate traditional barriers to medical caree rs , the
idea of "reverse discrimination" as preference for
minorities is popularly labeled is as archaic as the old
lite racy t ests designed to keep blacks and poor whites
from voting.
We believe ever y individual should be treated
equally and fairly. Minorities were clearly subject to
discrimination in the past, but anti-discrimination
laws cannot be expected to compensate for past
wrongs.
The Galifo-rnia Supreme Court ordered that Bakke
be admitted in the fall 1977 class. But the high c·o urt
has delayed his admission pending the outcome of the
case. However, unless the Supreme Court decides to
expedite th e matter, Bakke might not be able to enter
medical ,school in Se ptember.
We urge the courts to act quickly in Bakke's case,
and in the future, abolish all laws which . suggest
discrimination of any kind . The authors of the 1-J.S.
Constitution did not d efine freedom in terms of any
one race.
-The Editorial Board
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SG here to help ·

and co111111unicate
Editor:
Last
week
th e
Future
carr ied an ar ti c le e ntitl ed
"Student Survey
R evea ls
Repr ese ntativ ~s
Unknown :
Dissat isfied w ith Pcrformanc~··
dealing with Student Government' s (SG) communications
with the student body.
The artic le failed to mention
th at SG does h ave bulletin
boards · located on campus.
They a re located on th e first
floor lobb y of the Classroom
building, the second floor of
the Library a nd the second
floor lobbv of th e Eng ineer ing
bLiilding. SC a ls"o publishes a
weekly
n ews letter t e lling
students what h a ppens in
student
gove rnm e nt.
The
n ewslette r , p e ndin g Senate ac-·
tion and SC services information, can all b e found on
these bull e tin boards. Also, SG
sent information about our
current services to every
stude nt e nrolle d during fall
quarter. This was a rather exp e nsiv e and tim e consuming
project but we feel it was very
worthwhile.
While these are some of the
·efforts of SG to communicate
with the students it does not
mean that the efforts are com. ple te or cannot be improved
upon. However~ it does mean
that SG is making an. effort,
but w ithout the students' input
SG cannot be completely effective in anything it does.
Communication is a two way
process. SC must keep th e ir
fellow students informed and
. the students must provide
feedback or input to SG. Only
with this type of give and take
relationship can SG satisfy all
of our needs.
A good example of this is
Damon Reed's suggestion in
the · article that the gripe
sessions be in the Library.

W e ll , n ex t quarter on May 913 , SG will have th e ir gripe
sess ions at the Librarv. I
wou ld like to thank Damo;, for
. tne exce llent suggest ion.
I invite you to come to me oia n y SG member with a n y
suggestions or com pl a ints tJ:rnt
yo u may h ave. The offices a re
in the Village Center across
from the Health Service a nd
our phone number is 2752 I 9 1.
John D. K e ll ey
Stude nt Body Vice Pres ide n t

Deadlines
L etters to th e editor - 11 a.m.
Tu esday, disp lay a nd classified - S
p.m.
Monday, edi t orial. spo rt.•
- a 11 d

I J

p ntr> rtainm<>nt

a. m .

· Tur,sday ; n ews 10 a.m. W edn Psday.
Th P Futurr> welcomPs lr"'ttPrs
bearing

tlu•

writer's

signature.

phonr• n11mbPr (if thPrr· is 011p) and
addn•ss. Letters should bP typed
and as brief as possib le. Names
m ay b e withh r>/d upon re ques t.
Th P Futurr"' r Fse 1·ves t h P right to
Pd it
/ p tt p 1·s
to
m ep t
spacp
r r>q ui1·PmPnts.

C lassifi<'d rntps, Off "a mpus - .50
cent.'i p er lin P:, s tude nts - 2.5 cents
J'Pr li ne. (27 clwractPrs pPr lin c.J
Dis play r?tes ava ilab /p o n req u r>s t ..

Homecoming display
tagged 'shameful'
Editor:
I am writing this le tter in response to th e shameful . a nd immatu1·e displ ay of the Little Siste rs of the Lambd a Chi Greek
fr a te rnity a t th e homecoming ceremonies Saturday night, Feb.
12 , at the Winter Park High Sc hool Gymnasium crowning of th e
Homei::oming Quee n. I-rea lly am surprised about the attitudes of
the Siste rs who are learning the Greek way · of life and th e ir
academic lea r·ning ·at this University to teac h th e m to cane' for a nd
respect their tellow human beings to work hand in h a nd with
each other, and the teachings of the greek system of justice and
Fairplay. If one of th e oth e r sorority gir ls had won Homecoming
Queen, what would have been their Teaction? Still the ihte mper ate and chi ldish display of jea lousy? The Little Siste:r-s of Lambda Chi have done more harm to the Greek way 0f Life and ideals
by this display . Grow up girls and accept your r esponsibilities as
mature wome n in tod.a y's society .
Name withheld by request

Beauty unimportant;
'Rita deserved to win'
Editor:
A lot has been written about R ita Reutter and I'm sure a lot
more w(ll be printed on the what, why, and how of FTU's 58year-old homecoming queen. I've heard a lot being said, the pros,
the cons, the jocks and chauvinists demanding that a queen must
have sexual overtones and that young physical beauty is sexy. So
why did a grandmother, older than her soft, round, sexy com(Continued on page 5)

~
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(Continued from page 4)
petitors, win? Maybe next year a real queen (a closet case, I mean)
will become our homecoming queen, and we'll hear the same
complaints as before only with threats of how our social morals
have decayed.
·
The demands of a homecoming queen are not one of physical
beauty, or of sex appeal, but of personality. I dare say that I firmly believe that Rita deserved to win. Her strength, perseverence,
and most important, her belief in herself produced a queen who
has given FTU an image of friendliness, equality, and productive
social worth. Who did the voting and the number of persons who
voted is irrelevent if anyone is going to ask why she won. Every
student out here had their chance and even if every one did vote,
I'm sure the same woman would have received the crown.
The moral of this event, if we can say there is a moral, is one of
beauty and every FTU student should be proud of this fact. A step
has been made here at FTU toward social awareness, an
awareness of individualitv and human achievement. If the trend
continues, per·haps this University will produce more Rita Reutters. If this happens it will be one of the greatest achievements a
_ university could hope to produce, graduates who live for their
own ideals, discarding the norm to achieve a distinct in' dividuality. One wo"rd of caution, the university can only be the
catalyst. We, the students, can achieve this beauty only with oi'..ir
own personal faith and determination, something which I believe
we have all learned from Rita .
I can only end by thanking Rita for what she has given me and
the university. Hopefully, her achievement will only be the
beginning .
Tony Caravella

Student contribution 'vital'
for continued athletic success
Editor:
Our very suc"cessful winter sports season is rapidly coming to a
close. I want to take this opportunity,. on behalf of the coaching
staff and players and the Athletic Department, to express to . you
all our sincere appreciation for your . enthusiastic support of our
events. You all have certainly made a vital contribution to our
teams' successes.
As we approach our last critical basketball game at Rollins
College, I would like to ask for your help and cooperation. This,
of c_o urse, will be a game that will be played with great intensity
on the part of both teams. I ask your help so that everyone may
enjoy the contest, win, or lose.
Any academic institution that presents before the public
athletic teams and fans should do so in a professional and ethical
m<1nner. For this upcoming basketball game at Rollins and future
athletic events, I would like to sincerely request that the Florida
'J'ech fans not use abusive language, gestures, signs, posters, etc.
This is a competitive sporting event, and good sportsmanship is
not only essential but fun. Let us show the people of the community that we are a class institution in every respect.
·
Our athletic teams need your continued help and support. so
please assist us in this request. Again, thank you all so much for
your support.
·
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SG gets nel.V gripe for111;
allol.Vs for senate follolM-up
The Student Government held their quarterly gripe session this week featuring a new
gripe form.
'
John Kelley, student body vice president,
said the new form will allow members of
student government to follow up on the
gripes that were voiced.
The new form for gripes also recorded the
student's name and telephone number so that
senators assigned to handle the gripes can
call the students and make progress reports
on the status of the problem. Kelley said he
hopes that this move will help to make
students .feel I ike student government is

working for them and cares enough to let the
students know what is happening with thf"f
gripe.
Kelley said student government receive<.
more than 100 gripes this session. "Although
the amount of gripes was less than the
previous session, we received a broader set of
grip-es," said Kelley. Kelley said many of the
gripes called for more lighting around campus at night, especially around the dorms
Other gripes concerned the health center.
Some people requested that the health center
make appointments instead of students
coming whenever they want to.

MONEY BACK

FREE· CREDIT·

Guarantee if
Undersold

NO

No One .Be.u Our Dellls

WE
7 -+ 7 Rar.;ed wt.rt•

DISCOUNT

4FULLPLY
.POLYESTER CORO

FIBERGLASS
DOUBLE BELT

PREMIUM
.. STEEL. RADIALS

Built by Goodrich
25.000 Mole Guar.

2 Fiberglass 2 Polyester

40.000 Mile GUARANTEE

30.000 Mile Guar

AR78 13 . . . $34.69
BR78 13 . . . .$36.49
c78 14 . .-$37.61
ER 18 14 • • . $41.79
FR"JB 14 . . . $43.32
GR7B 14 15. $45.11
HR78 14 15 .. $48.11
. $51.34
JR7B 15.

A 78 13 . . • .

B 78
(78
118
f 1e·
G78
H78
l 78

13 . . ..
13 14 ..
14
14.
14 15.
14 15.
15

$21.45
$24.06
$24.45
$25.37
$26.22
$26.98
$28.77
$30.73

AlA 13 ...• $26.61

$21.12
$29.30
.. $29.58
14
14 15 . . $32.05
14 15. . $33.86
1J ... $34.68
$35.06

[)S- 13 14.
08 14 . . . .

F78
G78
H18
J 78

860-1 J
E60 15
G60-14-' 5
L601415
~ff s

$32..31
$36.90

$37.H
$43.56

also on s •

SUPER WIOE 70"s
4 PLY POLY
RAISED WHITE
$28.03
A70-13
$31.22
E70-14
670-14-15 $34.36
H70-14-15 $36.11

SERVICE
SPECIALS

*EVERY NEW
TIRE WE SELL
CARRIES BOTH
ROAD HAZARD
A.ND MILEAGE
GUARANTEES
NATIONWIDE .
NO ONE ELSE
OFFE
H1

Drum Brakes S49 95
Oise Brakes S69 .95
Monroe Shocks S 11 .9
Alignment W/A Sl0.95

52.34

WF; HAVE 10 <;:ERTIFIED N ·. A.l.S.E. MECHANICS

ECONOMY·
TOYOTA

Jack O'Leary
Director of Athletics

"WHERE YOU RIDE A LITTLE AND SA VE A LOT"
.C ENTRAL · FLORIDA'~ OLDEST TOYOTA DEALER

10% DfS·C OUNT
ON
TOYOTA-DATSUN-FIAT

PARTS

AND

·SERVICE

_......

WITH AN F.T.U. STUDENT·, FACULTY O .R STAFF 1.0. CARD
THIS OFFER EX.P IRES FEB. 28, 1977
F.T.

F.T.U.

BLVD,

0

ECONOMY TOYOTJ1
HWY. 17-92

~ND ~IRPORT

PHONE TOLL FREE
WINTER P~RK 831-8787
S~NFORD

322-8601

BLVD.

~,

r!.. ------------~-.
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.PG, Shevin
1\atured ·in
f.1nel group

.

Spring entry
eadline set
Persons interested in applying for admission to
FTU for the spring quarter
should do so on or before
Feb. 21, the last day for
receipt of
regula"r
undergradu.a te and graduate
applications. Readmission
applications from former
students wjll be accepted
thrpugh March 7.
Application forms may
be picked up daily from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the admissions desk on the main
FTU campus and at the
university's resident centers
in Cocoa, Daytona Beach
and South Orlando. Forms
also are available until 7:30
p.m.
Monday
through
Thursday at the marn campus records section.

luxui'iouSliving

.._

•Ian« freshwater

Swatltbucklen

and landlubbers .
·-

'

alike may find a leeward haven
here

-·nd

tWobedroOm .

....rtments.~

,~townbamSWitb

.

Horseback envirOn111entalist
rides into FTU, March 4

-

.

.~
pane l
conference
atur ing F lorida Attorney
peneral Robert Shevin is
peing sponsored at FTU by
b1
ida
Federation
Zero
0
Jpu l ation
Growth.
iscussion
concerns
the
V\resent and · future influences
sn singie-family home owner:t-i1i_p in Central Florida .
- The,_ two-day conference
began Thursday at 9 :30 a.m.
anGI will continue today,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. Attorney General Shev-in will speak
at 2
p.m.
today.
Panel
~ discussion
will · pres'ent
solutions to the public for a
basic question "Will my child
ave a house of his own?"
The
Zero
Population
Growth
organizatfon
is
mainly
concerned
with
problems of population. Alice
R.
Friedman,
the · state
president for Zero Population
Growth, said most of Florida's
population growth is due to
immigration,
even
though
~rida has' a higher percentage of teenage pregnan_c ies
than the rest of the nation.
Most of the issues in Florida,
such as environment and
energy,
are
related
to
Population expansion and
distribution. The local chapter
1
of Zero Population Growth is
trying to make citizens of Cen__,.trnl Florida aware that there is
an increasing problem due to
population expansion, said
' ,-s. Frieqinan.

~

~DI!

iiiftrsleepingq~

From '160··

E.uc Alomaaild Hali Road
'tis here you can rest
- . ~ din&h)'

:&7'72221 ·

BILLY MARKS
-Ride for nature

Environmentalist Billy Marks left San Diego a
year ago on a trip that has taken him across the
United States on horseback. His "Ride for
Nature" has brought him to FTU to speak on
the subject of the ·environment, March 4, on the
Village Center Green.
Marks left his $12,000 a year job as an environmental analyst in.New Jersey to embark on
his own fact-finding expedition and to heighten
his awareness of the environment.
·
At FTU he will talk about his experiences as a
kind of latter day Daniel Boone during his
travels that have taken mm across 13 states and
some 4,000 mile~. He travels about 20 Tniles a
day - sleeps under the stars or in an available
hayloft - and meets every conceivable type of
person. ..
.
The 27-year-old, sandy-haired Marks has to
depend on his wits for survival. He has gone

through thr~e horses (the fourth and fifth ones
he is using now~ and one saddle, which broke
when his horse was spooked. He has even
broken his hand when he was ·miles from a doctor and had to set it himself.
He supports himself on public speaking appearances at each stop, and an occasional oddjob when the money gets low.
He is compiling environmental knowledge as
he goes as well as a backpack full of_ stories
about his experiences and putting it all down in
the form of magazine articles.
But what does it take to make a person throw
off all the bonds of civilization and embark on a
journey that many of us have dreamed about
but only a few have actually done?
"I didn't want to spend the rest of my life
pushing papers and looking important when
everything I was doing was nebulous."

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

ALL RECORDS:& TAPES
AT BIG DISCOUNTS!
Save on Car & Home Stereo I

YOU ARE INVITED
.TO

.

.

HOPE· LUTHERAN. C.HUR~H.
2600 N. Dean Rd. ·

"CENTRAL FLORIDA!S LARGEST
RECORD & AUDIO STORES"

/.5 a.m. ~unday-Family C:hr-i:~ti-an F.d11<"atin11 Hnur
/0:.10a.m. S1111day-Wnrsh1p ·
Lann' A. Nr'tland, Pastor. 67R-201 I
M<'mhr'r Unitr'd Campus Ministry T<' am: FTU

COLONIAL PLAZA ( Sou~hMall) • • • • • • • ORLANDO
e WINTER PARK MALL . . . •• . . . . • WINTER PARK
e ALTAMONTE MALL (Lower Levell • . . . ALTAMONTE
e

The .
challenge.
Here's the challenge. You'll need a watch
and a pencil. Start with number 1 in the center of the ribbon. Then, as quickly as you
can, . cross out every number, one at a time

in numerical order. When you've reached
number 60, check your watch. If ii took you
less than three minutes, you've met the
challenge.

57

16

19

46

24

7

51

21

42

43

12

60

52

31

23

15

1

45

50

22

28

34

53

48

49

27

14

59

20

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always ha_
s.

PABST. Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
©1976. PABST BREWING COMPANY Milwaukee, Wis ., Peoria Heights. Ill., Newark, N . J ., Los Angeles, Calif., Pabst, Georg.la.

;
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CALEN-D AR
OF EVENTS
FRIDAY, FEB. 25
College of Humanities
conference
ROTC breakfast
Pop Entertainment Comm.
Three art shows
Cantamous_
Rape seminar
BSU Finance office hours
Movie

8 a.m.-6 p.m.
8 a .m.-10 a.m.
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
9 a . m.-5 p .m.
II a .m.-lp.m.
Noon-I p.m.
I p.m.-2:30 p.m.
8:30p.m.

Multipurpose
Knight Room
VCGreen
VCGallery
VCGreen
VCAR
VC200
VCAR

_ SATURDAY,FEB.26
Bandmasters contest
Lambda Chi Alpha
barbeque

8 a .m.-6ip.m.

N and S court

l p.m.-6 p.m.

Lake Claire

SUNDAY, FEB. 27
Tyes Tea party
Zeta meeting
TKEmeeting
Delta Tau Delta
SAE meeting
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Chi Omega

2 p.m.-4 p.m.
5 p.m.-9 p.m.
5:30-9p.m.
6 p.m.- 9 p.m.
6:30 p .m.- 10 p.m.
1 p .m.-10 p.m .
7 p.m.-11 p .m .
8:30p.m.

Movie

Multipurpose
Stud. Org. Lg.
GCB 115
VC200
GCB 226
GCB 216
VC214
VCAR

MONDAY, FEB. 28
Three art shows
Cine ma meeting
Alpha Tati Omega
BSU finan ce office hours
BSU Se nate meeting
Cultural Committee
Tr; Delta
T yes
PKA c hapte r

9 a.m.-5 p .m.
10 a .m.-11 a.m .
Noon-I p.m.
I p . m.-2:30 p.m .
2 p .m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-5 p .m.
6p.m.-10p.m.
7 p.m .-M-idnight
8 p .m.-10 p.m .

VCGallery
VC200
VC200
VC200
VC214
VC200
SCI335
Stud. Org . Lg.
ENGR I08

7 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
9 a. m .-5 p.m .
9 a.m.-11 a.m .
11 a.m.- 1 p.m.
11 a.m.-Noon
Noon-I p.m.
Noon-I p.m.
2 p .m .-4 p.m .
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
4 p.m.- 5 p.m . .
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
6 p.m.-I I p .m.
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m .-9 p.m .
6:30 p_.m.-8 p.m.
7 p.m.-9 p .m .
7 p .m.-10 p.m .
7 p . m.-10 p.m.

Multipurpose
VCGallery
vc 200 .
VC214
LIB 110
GCB 230
vc 2on
VC200
VC21 I
ENGR 108
VC200
VC214
VC21 l
VC200
ENGR 121
Multipurpose
Stud. Org. L g.
vc 212, 214
ENGR 359

WEDNESDAY, ,MARCH 2
Po p enterta inme nt
Three a rt shows
USMC recruitm ent
Entertainment
M eet Your Stude nt L ead ers
BSU Fina n ce office hours
Ski Club m eeting
Black Stude nt Union m eeting
Bi cycle re pair course
VC Board mee ting
Group Psychothe rapy
Orchestra r e h ea rsa l
Auditions for "O,.;ce Upon
Mattress"
Batik class
Movie

9 a .m.-4 p .m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m .
I I a.m.-3 p.m.
l I a. m. -3 p.m.
11 a. m.-1 p.m.
I p .m. - 2:30 p .m.
3 p.m . - 4 p .m .
3 p.m . - 5 p.m .
4 p.m. - 5 p.m .
5 p.m. - 6 p.m.
5 p.m. - 9 p .m.
7 p.m. - 9:30 p .m .
7 p.m . - 9 p.m.
7:30 p.m. -9 p .m.
. 8:30 p.m.

VCGreen
VCGallery
Patio space·
VCGreen
Stud.Org. Lg.
VC200
Stud. Org . Lg .
Vc200
VC214
VC200
Stud. Org. Lg.
Multipurpose
VCAR
VCAR
EN AUD

Thursday, March 3
Three art shows
Baptist Campus Ministry
Captains meeting
Phi Chi Theta
. Senate meeting
Accounting
Pre-med society
Delta Sigma Pi
CBOmeeting
Girl Scouts service unit
SAE
APO
Karate class
Yoga class
Photography class
Auditions for "Once Upon a
Matrress"
Ceramics class
Christian Fellowship

9 a.m. - 5 p.rn.
I I a .m. - Noon
Noon- I p.m.
Noon- I p.m .
Noon-2 p.m .
Noon- I p.m.
Noon-2p.m.
Noon- I p .m.
I p.m . - 2 p.m.
2 p.m.·- 4 p .m.
5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.
7 p .m. - 9 p.m.
7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
7 p.m. -9p.m.
7 p.m. -. 9 p.m.
7:30 p.m. - 10 p .m.

The sixth annual Engineers
Fair opens today with a ribbon cutting ceremony at 10
a.m.
in
front
of
the
Engfneer.ing
Bui 1 ding.
President Charles N. Millican
will be . assisted by D~an
Robert D. Kerston of - the
College of Engineering. This
year's fair will have over 30
student exhibits and a dozen
industrial displays will be set
up from companies such as
NASA, REPCO and the East
Central
Florida
Regional
Planning Center. The fair will
be open from 9 a.m . to 3 p.m.
today and Saturday.

VCGallery
LIB 243
VC200
GCBII4,II6
.ENGR359
GCB 115
ENGR337
GCB 102, 103
ENGR318
VC200
GCB 226
ENGR359
Multipurpose
Stud. Org. Lg.
VC 212 , 214
VCAR
Crafts room VC211 ·
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. Marketing Club . has weekly
meetings at noon in the
Classroom Building to wbich
all
business
majors
are
welcome. For further information contact Kevin· Barkman. at275-7Z96.

rrl

Frisbee Club
If you enjoy playing frisbee
and having a good time, the
FTU Frisbee Club is for you.
Come throw with us eve-ry
Saturday at noon on the soccer
fie ld.
·

AXO

Alpha Chi _ Om~ga and
Burger King are sponsoring a
Skat-a-Thon . for
muscular
dystrophy on March 6, held at
Bike Club
the Sun State Roller Rink,
The Bike_Club will be riding
between noon and 10:30 p.m .
the streets of Daytona Sunday.
Prizes and trophies will .be
Members are to meet at -the
givef!_ to the top organizations
circle in fr~nt . of the Village
a-nd individual skaters. B.J I 05
Center at 9:3'0 a.m . and then
-disc jockeys will be there to
travel by van to Daytona. The _
keep everyone skatin~ and
10 mile ride will -begin at
Inca! celebrities will help ou.t.
Silver Bc::ach Bridge and end at
Everyone is urged to par· the Ponce inlet Lighthouse .for
ticipate in a fun event for· a
a great view. Me~be rs should
good cause.
bring food and gas money; the
lighthouse charges SO cents
admission.
·

Moth a
Motha, the student theatre
organization , meets every
Thursd.iy at noon in the
Scie n ce Auditorium. Anyone
with an inte r es t in theatre is
w e lcome to attend.

Track Club

TUESDAY, MARCH I
Fl. Library Association
Three art sh ows
. Social Wor.kers Assoc.
Overeaters Anonymous
Ba ptist Campus M inist ry
Future Marketers C lub
AF Committee
IFC m eeting
Stude nt Fina n ce Committee
Ph ysics m eeting
Reside nt Life Boa rd
Campinir a nd B ackpacking
Conflict Simulations C lub
P a nhe lle ni c
P egasus Pilots
Karate c lass
Yoga class
Photography c lass
APO c losed m eeting

Engineering Fair opens;
Bike_Club tours·Daytona_
Engineers Fair
iJ lJ II~ i Ii fl
Marketing Club
RJ

FTU track is open to all m e n
and women inte r es ted in track
a n d field. Seventee n events a ~e
scheduled for winte r-sp rin g
'77. Meet da il y at th e pool or
ca ll Tom Miller at 645-0007.

Committee
re-evaluates
constitution
The Legislative, Judici a l
a nd Rules (LJR) Committee of
the Student Se n a te h as set up a
subcom mittee in order to inves ti gate and
upd a te - the
senate statutes of the Student
Gove rnm en t
(SC)
Constitution.
LJR comm ittee Chairman
Mark · omafa said th e sub·committee will study changes
in th e finan ce committee such
as the r estor.ing of the comptroll e r of the university to a
voting position in the finance
committee, and the removal of
one of the resident center's
d e lega tes.
The committee will also
look into the election statutes:
with an eye toward revisio·n
concerning plurality election
where the tope vote-getters
win the seats.
·
Another change, w,ill · concern the addition. of the
student body
vice president
to the cabinet, thereby increasing the role of tht: vice
preside~t in the policy making
area.
The
committee
is
a lso
studying
a
s.e lf-clean·ing
proposal. Omara said some
members feel that, excuses
submitted by senatoi:s from
meetings should be handled on
the basis _of past precedent
rather than on a separate
basis. · He said this takes 1:1p
much of the committe~'s·time.

Disney Trip
Take a trip to Disney
discount tickets for dorm
students and guest Saturday,
M _arch 5 from 3 p.m_. to I I
. p.m. Sign up in the housing office by 5 p.m. Monday, Feb.
28.

Phi Chi Theta
Members of Phi Chi Theta
profc;-ssional business · fratern-ity recently vi!lired Walt
Disney World Vniversity, to
study
. Disney
World
Management.
.Members were instructed on
how to apply for jobs, what to
expect in the business world
after graduation and Disney
World
management
-philosophies.
·

KING'S DEN

·'ti.if{ -HAIR STYLING
436 & A LOMA A VE. , WP.

SEMORAN SHOPPINGCENTER

10% DISCOUNT ON STYLES
WITH STUDENT CARDS
OFFER- GOOD UNTIL 3/4/77
We offer easy to hand le prec1s1on blow -dry cuts
for men- and women plus complete barber services.

M-W 3..:5, Th. & Fri. 8-8, Sat. 8-5

PLEASE CALL FOR APPT.

671-3115

Tues. Night

•
•

the Clock
s~ drinks
beginning
at 8 o'clock

•

Disco·
and Ban·d
big daddy's lounge
S. Ora nge Blossom Troll
& Sond La ke Rd. - O rlando
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Earth colored pitchers, platters, jars, vases
·r eflect vielMs Of FTU art ins.t ructor Jepson
"The handmade object is a sign that expresses
human society in a way all its own: not as a
work, not as a symbol, but as a mutually shared
physical life ... "
Artist and instructor Stephen Jepson's clay
pieces in rich earthy colors of indigo, russet,
amber and slate gray seem to be relics of
·another age. They are a reflection of times long
past, of fetes of the rich ancient Greeks. The pitchers could have once overflowed with heady
wines, the platters could have once held the
spreads of a feast , the jars could have contaioed
the finest tobaccos.
Jepson's art embodies the fullness and
wholeness of clay as a medium of art and the
way it can be used to express shape, form,
images, textures and color for the ar~ist.
"Vessels are in~ate human symbolic recepticals, cultural reflectors, emblems of humans.
They ar~. objects' inter-mingling of forces taking
place ... ·
Delicate hand-blo~n goblets by the Maslach
Glass Works and a mug by Jack Schmidt are
three more ornamental pieces in Martha and
Stephen Jepson's on-going collection of "Pottery, Drawings, Paintings and Prints", the
exhibit is showing in the FTU library until Mar-

ch

J~.

"The eye and the hand are the mother arid
father of activity ... " (Rudolph Arnheim).
A particulary intriguing piece is an enameled
wall plate by Natalie- Silverstein in deep blue
and white. If you study it long enough, you see
that it's an overhead view of a hotel lobby as a
man checks in, perhaps in the middle of a long
lonely night. Another of Silverstein's pieces includes an enameled wall plaque of a three cent
postage stamp honoring the railroad engineers
of Ame.rica.
"Labor is not merely an expenditure of
energy , but the personalized work of a man . "
There are several water colors that must be
symbolic of something , but it takes a while to
figure out what they depict, if they depict
anything at all.
The best· of the few pencil drawings that are
on display is by Phil Parker. It gives us a few
brief glances at a life, which could be
anybody's.
Jepson, an adjunct instructor for FTU's art
department since 1972, has a studio in southeast
Seminole county. He often has workshops, inviting craftsmen he is acquainted with from all
over the Unite,d States.

COVERED JAR WITH HAND PAINTED DESIGNS
is another piece of pottery from the work displayed by
Steve Jepson.
'

FTU Symphonic Band
to perform Monday
CLAY CUPS CAST IN SHADES of indigo, russet, amber and slate gray make
up part of the varied collections .of pottery created by FTU art instructor Steve

Israeli teacher
speaks Monday
The Middle East turmoil
will be the subject pf a speech
by
Avraham
Shapira,
a
visiting faculty · member of
Israel's University of Haifa,
Monday .
Shapira,
a - Harvard
educated lawyer, has been
teaching political science in
Israel since 19(38. He became
an Israeli in 1955, after
sever a I yea rs . as ch id counsel
to the National Enforcement
Commission in Washington, .
D.C.
Shapira's U.S. visit is sponsored
by
the
American
Professors for Peace in the
Middle East. To date, the nonpolitical organization has not
evinced a policy regarding a
peace
settlement
in
that
troubled area.
Shapira will speak at 3 p.m.
in
Room
360
·in
the
Engineering building.

Photo by Fred Sommer

Jepson. The art work is on·display in the
library until March 18.

The FTU Symphonic Band
- will perform March 1 at Winter Park Junior High School
auditorium.
The concert will begin at 8
p.m. The music program includes the military pieces
"Eternal Father Strong to
Save" composed by Claude T.
. Smith and "Second Suite for

Military Band in F Major''. by
Gustav Holst,
the march
"Valdres" by · Johannes Han. ssen, "Ballet Parisien" by
Jasques Offenbach and "The
Pines of Rome" by Ottorino
Respighti.
There
is no
admission
charge for the show. It is open
to the public.

JOHN SEXTON'S

LSAT
PREPARATION CENTER

CONTiNUALLY UPDATED CURRICULUM
reflecting changes i.n the LSAT. ·
S.UPERIOR FACULTY of attorneys and
··educators 'with years of experience w _lth th~
LSAT.
_
SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION offering Intensive prepaf'.'atlon by ·teams of experts Jn
each part of :the examination.
UNIQUE CURRICULUM involving a substantive plan for attacking each question-type.
COUNSELING for law school admissions by our
staff at no extra charge.
BEFORE DECIDING,
CALL OR WR.ITE FOR.OUR BROCHURE.
Tampa - 1401 N. W~h0re Blvd.
Suite 111, 33607, Bi2-7006

r

Next year
you coul~ be on
a scholarship.
. An Air Force ROTC two-year scholarship pays
your tuition and gives you $100 a month allowance. And it picks up the tab for books and lab
fees, as well.
After college, you'll receive a commission in the
Air Force . . . go on to additional, specialized
training . .. as you get your start as an Air Force
officer. There'll be good pay and responsibility,
and lots of other benefits ... and a great opportunity to serve your country.
It all starts right here - iri college - in the Air
Force ROTC. Look us up . . . see what we have to
offer, and show us what you can offer in return.

PHONE 275-2264

Air Force ROTC
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Modern jazz band
to perfor111 today
"Cantan1os." a musical jazz
band will play today on the
Village Center (VC) green
from 11 a.m. to I p.m.
Some of the band members
are from FTU. Two of the
players, Harold Fry~r, on the
saxaphone, and John Sayers
are members of the FTU stage
band. Michael Greif, head of
the band quartet is a studen t
majoring in history. The fourth member is James McKay
who . works for th e Florida

:c entral Florida
Concert LiSting

IOWA

Feb. 26
Feb. 26

\.

MRS. HARRY W. SMITH, MRS,
WILLIAM
R.
BROWN,
MRS.
DONALD A. FULLER,and Mrs Charles
D. Dziuban of the FTU Women's Club
admire their Bicentennial quilt that will
be given away at a drawing to benefit
tlie University Day Care Center March

Dinner theatre
to be presented
byVCinMay
"Once Upon A Mattress," a
musical based upon the fairy
tale, "The Princess and the
. Pea" will be presented as part
of a dinner theatre May 14
and 21 and a · conventiona I
play May 12, I 3, 19 and 20 by
the Village Center '(VC).
Auditions for teri female
parts and 11 male parts will
be held March 2 and 3 from 7
to 9 p.m. and March 4 from 3
to 5 p.m. in the V ill age Center
Assembly
Room. · Persusal
scripts
and
scores
a re
available in VC room 198 and
Lhe Library Reserve Desk from
8 a.m. _ t~1 5 p .m. Monday
through Friday in the VC and
from 7:45 a.m. to 11 p.ni.
Monday through Thursday
and 7:45 a.m . to 6 p.m. Friday
in the library.
For
further
information
concerning auditions contact
Dr. Ken Lawson, Village Center director at 275-2117.

BRAND MAN
INVITES ·YOU .
TO VISIT
. CJ3RAND ELE(.;.TRONICS
INTERSTATE MALL
ORLANDO FASH ION SQUARE

NAME BRAND CONSUMER ELECTRONICS
ALWAYS AT THE RIGHT PRICE -

. 894-0961

18. The colorful quilt, which depicts the
date of .each state's. entry int_o the union
and each state flower, features a variety
of needlecrafts -- crewel, . embroidery,
crochet,
tatting,
applique
and
needlepoint.

Feb. 26
Feb. 26
March 4
March 5
March 6
March 13

Janis Ian
Tammy Wynette
Statler Brothers
Carlos Montoya
Sandler & Young
Blue Oyster Cult
Rick Derringer
Bruce Springsteen
Tony Bennett
Lettermen

At the National Security Agency we think about
your future ... because our own future and even
the future of this country's security depend on
having a team of intelligent and imaginative
people. At NSA you may help to design,
develop, and test devices and systems vital to
our nation's electronic security ... communications and computer systems which convey
crucial defense information; or you may engage
in technical projects ip support of NSA's
equally vital intelligence production mission.
ENGINEERS (BS/MS): Electronic engineers
delve into unique projects which span every
phase of the R & D cycle. They research, design,
develop, test, and evaluate communications,
recording, and information storage devices
and systems whose capacities and speeds are
still considered futuristic in most quarters.

. COMPUTER SCIENTISTS (BS/MS): Computer
experts apply their knowledge in a wide range
of sub-disciplines such as systems design,
systems programming, operating systems,
computer applications analysis, and retrieval
systems. You will work with the most advanced
hardware and software in existence, and
quickly become involved in major projects.
MATHEMATICIANS (MS): Math expertise is
needed to define, formulate and solve complex
communications-related problems. Statistical
mathematics, matrix algebra and combinatorial
analysis are just a few of the tools applied by
NSA mathematicians. Opportunities for contributions iri computer sciences and theoretical
research are also offered.
The challenge is here and so are the rewards:
Offers begin at the GS-7 level and include the
usual government employee benefits. So
perhaps it's time to stop merely thinking about
your future. Schedule an interview with us
through your Placement Office today. (United
States citizenship is required.)_.

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755
Attn: M321

B~nk A~ericard
Financing Available
For the Best Dea'ls
in Town!!!

8&-ve rega1ar
medical check-aps.
. Give Heart Fund : -~ ;

Je

Fron ton
Lakeland
Fron ton

Thinl< about
your future.

An equal opportunity employer m/f.

I Will Not Be Undersold!

Lakeland Theatre
Orlando Sports
Stadium
Great Southern Music
Hall - Orlando
Daytona Beach
Lakeland Civic Ctr.

Engineers, Computer Scientists,. Mathematicians ...

Master Charge

American Heart Association·

Symphony
Orchestra . He
plays the drums for "Cantan1os."
·
The band plays jazz and
contemporary jazz with no
breaks. Today's presentation
will be their first performance.
The jazz group has been
working together for two
m<'mths.
.
.
'Tm rather proud of the
musicians,"
said
Greif,
looking . forward to their a~
p_e;;irance on campus.

Wedo.

JIJ
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Overtime win clinches·conferenc.e title
Tech·dun1ps
St. Leo five
By !JALE DUNLAP
Sports Editor

FTU's basketbal l Knights clinched their
second consecutive Sunsh ine State Confe rence
crown by defeating a yo ung a-nd game St. Leo
squad, 80-74, in a pressure-packed triple overtim e m a r athon.
The Knights were saved from defeat by
sophomore Bo C la rk a t the c los in g buzzer o f th e
first ove rtim e as the Sunshine State Confe r e n ce's
lead ing sco rer arc hed a "wind a nd a prayer"
40-footer that sent the game to ·a second overtime with both tea m s ti ed a t 65 .
Jeny Prather keyed th e victory for th e
Knights with I :25 left in th e third overtim e with
a quick-fingered steal of a St. Leo throw in a nd a
lay-up to g ive_ th e Kni g hts a two point marg in ,
74-72
The Monarchs tri ed to come ba c k b e h ind
Bruce P e te rs, who led th~ m in scoring for th e
night with 31, but his jumpe r from the corner
hit th e rim and trickl ed out of bounds.
Mona rch coach Norm K aye a rgu ed the outof-bounds call and was saddled with his second
tec hnical. Clark converted both tosses and th e
crowd fin a ll y could sit b ac k in th e ir seats as th e
Knights esca p ed with th e ir 12th vi c tory in a
row.
The victory gave th e Knights, who are 4thranked in Division II , an 8-1 conference record
while St. Leo dropped to 5-3 with no chance to
ca tch the luck-ridden T ech tea m. Had FTU lost
th ey wou ld have had to win tomorrow night' s
game with Rollins. Now it's academic.
At 12: I 0 to go in the second half, Prather, 6foot-3 junior Knight guard , ti ed th e game after a
C a lvin Linge lbach steal. It was the first time in
the game the Knights had mome ntum as St. L eo
quickly ca lled tim e out with the score ti ed 4646.
.
The Knights and the Mona r c hs continued to
tr a d e b as ke ts until Monarch forward R a lph
Nelson's jumpe r from th e co rn e r missed a nd the
ball bounded over the rim. FTU took over and
Prather hit a IO-foot jumpe r to g ive the Knights
their first lead of the game.
Tyrone Sparrow, FTU Forward, immediately
swiped an e rrant St . Leo pass and th e Knights
went into a stall. Soon afterward, Ka'ye walked
on the court and was ca lled for a technical. Bo
Clark went to the line for the Knights and
missed.
La te r with St. Leo a h ea d by one 59-58 ,
Prath e r was fouled on a drive to the hoop with
39 seconds to go in the game. Prather, however,
co uld only connect on one of two of th e c h a rity
tosse~ a nd th e game went into its first overtime.

FTUbraces
tor Rollins
Rollins Co llege and the Knights of FTU wi ll
declare basketball war aga in tomorrow as the
two tea ms lock horns in their fina l Sunshine
State showdown of the '76-'77 season at EnvartA lumni F ie ldh ouse in Winter Park at 8 p.m .Round two of the cross-town basketball
ri va lry wi ll b e of less importance s in ce th e fifthranked Knights cl in ched the Sunshine State confe re n ce crown for the second yea r in a row
Wednesday by defea ting St. L eo Co ll ege . But,
th e game is a ll important to both tea ms. Rollins
wants to save face while the Knights want to
avenge their 58-53 d e feat to the Tars to
inaugurate th ei r n ew gy m fac iliti es in midJanuary.
The Knights turned their season around after
the defeat -a nd h ave since won 12 in a row .
Rollins, on th e other hand. blew a 4-0 co~feren
ce record and lost three in a row to conference
foes. With no chance to win th e conference,
Rollins motivation will simply be pride.
FTU SENIOR GUARD Calvin Lingelbach
was a _ The Tars will ag~in re ly on 6-foot-5 forward
key player in the Knights' victory over St. Leo Wed- Gary Parsons for scorin g w ith h elp from g u ards
nesday night. Lingelbach pumped in six crucial points Bob Lusman and Tim Mahoney on defense.
The Knights and Coach "Torchy" Clark hope
in the three overtime periods.
to r everse last month ' s loss behind the shooting
of Bo Clark from the outside and Jerry Prather
from the perimeter. They a lso will l~ok inside lo
Lee Riley and Tyrone Sparrow for yeoman
board play. The only .question mark is the
h ea lth of guard Calvin Lingelbach . The 6-foot-2
senior guard reinjured the same right knee last
week that h e suffered a day prior to the last
Toda y th e FTU women's softball t ea m ended th e ir first week of
practice as 24 athletes rea died th e mse lves for th e upcoming - Rollins contest. La.rry Blustein, FTU sports information director, said that Lingelbach
season th a t fea tures a 20 game schedule with main co mpe tition
damaged the ligaments in th e knee to the exten t
co ming from the University of Flor.ida, University of South
that th e knee will continue to pop out of joint
Florida, Florida Sta te University and Flagler College.
unless surgery is performed .
L as t yea r th e Lady Knights finished third in th e National
He added th-at Lingelbach will play at the
Women's 'softb all tournament with a 19 -8 record.
NCAA Division II ~egional Basketball T ourCoach Lu cy McDaniel sa id no c uts wou ld be m ade because sh e
nament_
in Chatanooga, Tenn., next week and
wants to train the substitutes for next season . Coach McDaniel
will co ntin1Je to play at less than I 00 per cent
said, "This is th e most talent for a so ftb a ll team ever before on
until after the season is over.
this campus."
Clark, the _ co nference's lead ing scorer
In women's softball, no distinction will be m ade concerning
ave r ag ing 28 points per game, had a dismal
Division I a nd Division II co ll eges in acco rd a n ce with th e a thl e ti c
shootin
g ni ght aga ins t Rollins in- hitting on ly
budge t for women's sports. Both s m a ll and la rge coll eges w ill
four of 17 from the floor , but, with-Lingelbach
com p ete on the same level. hurting the burden falls squarely on he and
Although Ms. McDaniel fee ls she will fi e ld a s tron g team this
Prather for scorin g. The Knights also must find
yea r , she said the t ea m 's m a jor weakness is pitc hin g.
a
way to derail Parsons of Rollins from the inCoach McDaniel said the team can n o t win co n s ist a ntl y without
side where he streaked for 34 of Rollins' 58
three good pitchers. At present , th e on ly effec ti ve pitcher FTU h as
points for the evening. The defensive chores on
is Winnie Dodgion.
Parsons rest on the FTU front line and how well
A n o ther pitche r Ms. McDan ie l is considering is L inda Roos,
they a·re able to cover th e zones and cut off the
who h as pitched fast-pitch sty le in high sch ool. Ms. McDaniel will
inside lanes. They know Parsons will score, but
try to convert th e freshmen to th e s low-pitc h wind-up u sed in
they
don't w;;int to score too many .
co ll eg iate softba ll.

Sottba.11 tea111 set
tor '77 season.

Wood, netters abandon court; Flagler match .in dispute
there is no governing body to
rule on the match the matter
will remnlN UP IN THE AIR.
SporlsWrlter
Wood said he left because of
three reasons. First, he comBecause of Flagler tennis
plained when Scott "kept
coach Peter Scott's violations
walking on and off the courts"
of tennis etiquette." the vocal
during the matches.
Flagler net fans and a question
At one point FTU netter •
over elrgibility of tw<;> Flagler
Doug Baxter asked the Saints'
netters, the FTU tennis team
coach to leave the playing
and Coach Lex Wood left the
area he was playing on, but
courts during a .tennis contest
Scott declined. Wood said
last week.
later Scott refused to use new
Wood is claiming FTU and
tennis balls, as is customary,
Flagler tied at 4 -4 while Scott , - for the third doubles match.
claims Flagler won the match
Aside from the tennis coach,
6-3 on the basis of defaulting
Flagler's fans were vocal
the final match.
throughout the afternoon and
Chances are a decision will
according to Wood resorted to
never be reached. Flagler
obscene
gestures
and
College
belongs
to
the
language.
National Association of InterWood also felt that two
collegiate · Athletics (NAIA).
Flagler netters were, in effect,
FTU belongs to the National
ineligible to participate in the
Collegiate
Athletic
match . Under NCAA rules he
Association (NCAA). Since
is right, but under NAIA rules
By RICHARD NELSON

he is not.
NCAA rules state that an individual must sit out one year
of eligibility before he may
participate in intercollegiate
athletics if he transfers from
another
institution . NAIA
rules differ. They require the
athlete only to be enrolled for
one academic quarter before
he participates.
Both Gordon Jones and
Rupert Green of Flagler transferred from - Florida State
University this fall. Again a
deciding body is not available
to settle _ the question. .But,
Wood still sent a protest -off to ,
both NAIA and NCAA tennis
officials for a ruling on the
eligibility question and the
match.
"I pulled the team- off
because of the unruly atmosphere of the crowd," said
Wood, "our players - were
beil).g inhibited. The crowd

was very loyal ... there are certain comments you can take,
but they overstepped their
boundaries."
An
example
of
the
harassment
Wood
claims
came in the course of a singles
match between Tom Lucci of
FTU and Flagler's David
Haddad, fans outside the fences began climbing the fen<:~s
and moved with Lucci in an
effort to distract him. Lucci
managed to win the match,
however, in straight sets 7-5,
7-5.
Coach Wood felt that the
crowds behavior following a
protest of a call by FTU's ac.e
netter Toby Crabel rattled
him to the point that he dropped his singles match with
Jones 4-6, 1-6.
"This is the first time I've
ever had to pull my players off
the court in a tennis match,"
said Wood.

Aside from Lucci's victory
only Doug Baxter was successful in his singles outing. He
defeated Flagler's Ricci .Ponto
6-2, 5-7, 6-4. It was Baxter's
I 0th victory of the yea; against no defeats.
In the doubles competition,
only - one match was completed before the Knights
headed home. In that match
Baxter and Neil Barnard
disposed of Ponti and Mike
Chimento by identical 6-4
straight sets scores.
Today the FTU netters are
in Miami taking on the
University of Miami starting
at 2:30 p.m. The next home
match for the Knights will be
Tuesday when they take the
defending Division II champion Hampton University starting at 2 p.m. The following
day they will travel
to
Jacksonville to face Jacksonville University.

Tim Prokop:
IM player makes do;
friend stars tor Tech
While th e v a rsity a thl e tes play in lighted g y m s a nd shoot e xpens ive b a ske tb a il s, th e individuals th a t p a rti cipate in th e FTU intra mural (IM) prog ram must make do with what they get.
And what th ey g e t is often windy weathe r and slick bas~etballs
to shoot with. One such individu a l that must cope with these subpar conditions is Tim Prokop .
Prokop is a senior FTU student majoring in psychology. He
pl ays IM sports to r e lease th e anxiet ies of school and. just h a ve
fun .
But unlike the usual IM enthusiast, Prokop has fallen from the
midst of collegiate athletics to the playground atmosphere of the .
FTU program.
His fate is like many other high school graduates with ambitions of a collegiate varsity career only to have them suspended
due to injuries .
After graduation from high school the 6-foot-5, 185 lb . athlete TIM P~OKOP (inset) must be content Jerry Prather (I 0) stars as forward for
was ·offered a college football scholarship from Tennessee
with his basketball exploits on the In- the FrU Knights.
Tech. University. But because of a nagging dislocated shoulder,
tramural courts, while his best friend,
Prokop turned down the offer.
Prokop said of the injury, "The do_ctor said if I continue to play
FTU KNIGHT WINTER 1977 SCHEDULE
football, that I could be taking a chance of injuring the shoulder
BUSI NE S:; OPPQRT UNITY
permanently."
·
U. of S . Fla.
F e b. 26
2 :00p.m '.
Sa nford Stadium
F.l.T(2}
Perhaps the injury could have ended his chance to become a
Feb . 27
l :OOp.m.
Melbourne
U . of Tampa
3:30 p.m.
Mar. 3
varsity athlete, but it did not. At FTU Prokop met Jerry Prather,
Tampa
Rollins
Mar. 5
1:30p.m.
Winte r Park
who now has establish.e d his campus fame on the basketball court
F la . SouthNn
Mar. 7
3:30 p .m.
Lake land
as a guard on the varsity basketball team.
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
St . Le o
Mar.
9
3:00
p.m.
Sanford
Stadium
Their friendship began when the two met each other in class.
Immediate Earnings
Shippe n.sberg St.
Mar. IO
3:30 p.m.
Sanford Stadium
They discussed class problems together, they studied together,
Tufts
2:00 p.m .
Mar. 12
Sanford Stadium
Send $1-00 To:
laughed together and played basketball toge ther .
Assump~ ion
M a r. 13
1: 30p.m.
Sanford Stadium
Prokop, being the athlete that he is, soon deve loped polished
Envelopes Dept. 339A
Widen e r College
M a r . 16
l:OOp.m.
Valenc ia
techniques in basketball strategy; everyth ing from shooting to
.St. No rbe rt
Mar. 16
3:30p.m.
Vale ncia
310 Franklin Street
rebounding. H e did so with helpful adv ice' from Prather
St. Norbert
Mar. 17
3:30p.m.
Harper-Shepard
Boston.Mass. 02110
Lipscomb College
Prather.
Mar. 18
3:30p.m.
Valencia
During th e summer of 1975, th e two cohorts would practice
toge th e r at e ither Winter Park or the Evans High S c hool gymn as iums. Minutes would tick into hours as Prokop and Prather
improve d th e ir skills in basketbalrby ba~tling one another.
After th e summer, Prokop tri e d out for the FTU basketball
LIGHT HAULING
tea in. H e wou ld often go and talk to FTU assistant coach Ra y
STATEWIDE
Ride nour about individua l strategy and practice techniques .
It was this kind of p e rson a l en thusiasm that ke pt Prokop's name
on the minds of both Ride nour a nd Coach ··· Torc h y" Clark.
AFTER 5 P.M.
But the unforseea bl e event that would again stop Prokop from
varsity athletics occuned . Always concern e d with his future,
Prokop · r ecei'!ed an oftef· t'o be'come a ~ substitute teacher at
No. 4 in U.S.A.
Primrose Sc hool for Retarded Children.
Prokop certa inl y h as his priorities and th e teaching job won
--vs. (10 Rds.)-out. A career in college basketball was too fl eeting a thing,
GUESS WHO HAS
thought Prokop: his future goals came first.
AJOBFORYOU
Ev~n though he no longe r e nte rtains thoughts of playing
basketball for the Knights, Prokop still plays "a little hoop" on
You can · m~ke your Spring
Break full of fun and extra ·
the IM courts of FTU.
"lntramurals provides an excell e nt way for expressing m y
money at Walt Disney World.
Memphis,- No. 6 .
All kinds of exciting jobs
anxiet ies," said Prokt>p, " I take it out on the court," h e added.
. He not only t a kes it out on the court, ' but he also lets the
.are available during April 210. Come to the Walt Disney
referrees receive someilack as wel l. Prokop said of the ref~rrees,
World Employment Center
"I like the wa y the program is set up, but yo u have to work with
now and interview for a partthe o~ficials b eca use they have a la c k of knowledge with th e
time position. Offices open
rules.
. ___plu.S_othe.r Gr.eat Fi.
Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-4
D espite th e officals' alleged " lack of knowledge" w ith th e rul es ,
p.m. Take 1-4 to State Road
Prokop cont inues to make his phvsica l presence felt. The
exit 535 and head north
knowl edge h e obtained from Prathe r a nd R idenour shows in his
ORLANDO
STADIUM
eight miles then follow the
dominant pl ay on the IM cou r ts.
signs
to
the
Walt
Disney
While busying himself with IM basketball , Prokop still k eeps
Information 277-8000 Reservations
II
World Employment Center.
abreast of his best fri e nd, Prather, and his progress during the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----1
Knights basketball season.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
To be sure, Prather has not forgotten Tim Prokop either. The
two can only share words of praise for one another.
One friend made it to the college athletic spotlight; the other
did not. Prather is black and
/ Prokop is white, but that is cer tainly
irrelev.ant in the minds of these two individuals. Prather is
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT &
1974 Honda Rl25, good , cond.,
• married and Prokop is still single, but above their different
for sale
WEDDING RINGS: Up to 50%
$300. Call 277-5~14, Evenin_g:;.
backgrounds the friendship continues.
dis~ount to studen~s. faculty, "'
3 Bdrm . , 3 bath Brickfront
11
Certainly the true light of friendship will bridge the greatest
home on canal. Double garage,
~~~%ple,(f}4 ct.
l~~'"t¥~56;
. 197 ~- .
Maverick/VB ·' ..·Good
central H/A, eat- in kitchen,
conflicts, if ' indeed the friendship is sincere. With their sincerity
1 ct. $695 by buying direct -from
C?nd1t1on. Automatic Air . New
carpeted, fenced, many extras
Prather and Prokop's friendship can only grow closer with time.
leading diamond importer. For
Tires. $1800
'
'
$36,900. Call Carol on campus .

Stuff EnvBlopes

MOVING?

299-1040

TONY

GARDNER

FOR

SOUT.. ERN J~. MIDDLE TITLE
htsL-

•

SPORTS

$k

Lady-cagers under .500
•

The FTU women's basketball team won one game and
lost two in the Miami-Dade
Community College-Nort,h Invitational held at Miami last
weekend . The Lady Knights'
record now stands at 8-9.
Today the team is in St,.
Augustine to play in the
Women's
Basketball
State
Tourname nt whe re the No. 2
seeded lady cagers will be
vying for a first or second
place showing to qualify for
an invitation to r eg ional competition March 11-12.
If the ieam receives an in-

vitation to regionals, they may
not be able to attend because
the lady cagers are considered
an extramural team,- and they
fall under Student Government funding .
In order for the team to go,
Student Government must approve fund allocations for the
teams' travel expenses.
Steve
Williams,
the
· Presid~nt Pro-Tern of the SG
Senate, said, "I ;,m in favor of
giving · the money to women
sports because they've been
slighted in the past."

2123 or 273-9087. Convenient ·
to FT U and Navy Base.
19l4 Capri, V-6; Air
Radio·
11000 actual miles; 'superio;
Condition,
$.2500;
Call
831-7602 or 275-2148
·
Star Trek, Sci-Fi, Comics, Movie
Lovers: Visit our new location at
716 N. 1 Mills. Ave. just north of
Colonial in Ori. Enterprise 1701,
Hours 11:00-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
~·~~~ ·;.~ Sik.-r·hlw• Wi ryrims $~lSO .

1

Ra rk l<•ss Puppi<•s. rc;gistt·1·c·cl Ras< •n .o.;is

for sak. <·a ll 27S-21l I I· ·lwl'on; 4 p.m .
and 3(iS-fl830 aft<·.r (i p .m . and on

,,·c·c·k<·1Hb.

· '

help wanted
BEC0~1F. A COl.;LEGE CAMPL'S
DE.'\LF.R Sri! Brand Name• Stt•rc•"
« <.m lp<m<·nts ".at

low<'st

pri<:<•s: · High

profits:
NO
I N \ 'EST!VIF.NT
RF.Ql ' IRED. FC>r drtails. c·ontal't.
F:\O C:ompon<•nts In (' .. 20 Passaic
.'\ve. Fairfic•ld . Npw Jc•rsr~ · 0700(i.
Il c•1w OrlC>wsb· 201-227-fi884 . C.'\Ll.
COL!.F.C:T._ .
.

services
MCAT, DAT Review Course Take .it in Atlanta in 3 to 5 days :
anytime after March 1. . For
l1Jf. ormation:
MCAT-DAT
Re.view · Course,
P.
0.
Box
7 70.';!4,
·Atlanta,
Ga.
30309
pt)O.l"le (404) '874-2454

St<•n •o .' Cha nrwl Mastc•r !\/\·IP and · · Cars · Tuned Up Weekends at
T ~m r r .
Ca r ai-d ., tu:·nt.:thk'.
two
. your ho.me. $16-$25 including
Crih•rion s1><'ak<•rs .. AS IS .. $I SO
parts.
Call
824-3460
or
' lwst offrr. 898- 1()()(; aftrr fi p .1;1 ,
855-5834 ask for Rudy.

;>r :

color catalog send $1 to SMA
Oiamond Importers, Inc., Box
42,
Fenwood,
N.J.
07023
(indicate name of sehoot) or call
(212) 682-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you.
·
Typist Experienced in all
phases of work. IBM Selectric
for professional results. Paper
supplied. On campus until noon:
~ie~~~-'iaJ~f.usie Weiss a.fter 1 :00

wanted
Female Roommate to share 3
bdrm. trailer wit_h l l/2 baths.
Located 4 miles 'from school. 56
dollars mo.
inclds: util. Call
277-8408 for mp re i~~o . .

person~ .1
Looking: for pl;1~·c-rs of A\·o~ lon Hill &

Espieially Diplomney; R Olwrmryc•r.
89fi-480 I hpforc· 5:00:

Village Center E"ents:
University Movie:

On th·e V.C. Green:

HELL,UPSIDE DOVVN

Today from 11-2 p.m.

At midnight on Nevv Years Eve the S.S. Poseidon
vvas struck by a 90 foot tidi;tl vvave and capsized

·~

featuring. . .

JAZZ BAND

acantamos"
· Wed. March 2

11-2 p.m.

,,,.SPECTACLE·''

V.C. Spring Musical:
'~Once

Upon a Mattress''

AUDITIONS
Fri. & Sun. nite
. 8:30 p.m. in V .C.A.R.

_·v.c. Gallery Exhibit:
~~Student

Art Show""

March 2, 3 7-9 p.m. Wed. & Thurs.
March 4
. 3-5 p.m. Fri •

- in V .C.A.R.

Cinema Classiques:
'"'A Doll's House''

Debbie McNabb
and
Bernadette Crotty
beginning Feb. 28 thru March 10

Coming Events:
. ''Chaplin & His Times''
Tues. March 8, 8 p.m.

V.C.A.R.

Wed. March 2
- 8::>0 p.m. En. Aud.

